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The tendency of young people to commit crimes on campus has hugely increased in recent years. Schools 
should be a safe place for education. Based on this belief, governments around the world enact laws in 
support of security surveillance installation on campus to improve security. 

National Chiang Mai University (CMU) was founded in January 1964, 
under a Royal Charter granted by his majesty King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej. CMU was the �rst institution of higher education in the 
north, and the �rst provincial university in Thailand.

To protect staff and students’ safety in the vast campus, the board of 
CMU decided to implement effective and �exible video surveillance 
and key tag attendance system all together. The system is 
sophisticated designed and commissioned by GKB’s local System 
Integrator, which system suf�ciently increased the security level and 
staff ef�ciency.

So far, CMU has installed 32 GKB D3824 IP cameras with 720MP to 
monitor all hallways, public areas and every faculty of CMU’s 24 
hours in a day, and planed to add up more GKB cameras this year. 
Additionally, GKB highly-compatible-solution is ideal to integrate a 
customized device that able to analyze the attendance in the main 
gate, helping the security guards watch out the access of its 
campuses entrance. GKB IP video surveillance is also more ef�cient 
information sharing with its free-charge-of software and open 
platform: Envoy NVR 10, viewer 11 and Cloud NVR.
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GKB IP Solutions Improve University CMU to Implement a Campus-Wide 
Security Plan to Create a Safe Learning Environment in Thailand

GKB IP surveillance system is easy and cost-effective expansion as needs grow.  With GKB Cloud 
platform and Envoy management software capabilities, the GKB IP Solution has enabled the CMU to 
expend the further security plan to leverage its existing network infrastructure to save on installation 
and maintenance costs.

GKB has improved school security through its superior image quality, situational awareness, and 
easier integration with other security devices. By integrating surveillance with an access control, CMU 
security guards are better coordinated responses that can save the lives of students, staff, and 
emergency response personnel. 

Related Products

GKB D3824 GKB Envoy™ Software NVR10 GKB Envoy™ Viewer11
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